nally 1 MJ'~l, in the CV 1,]).
(O, ], TA.)
[See also what here follows.]
And Men evil
in dis tiou: (0, ], TA:) sinf. [app. in the
former sense as well u in this] t o : (TA:) or
this latter signifies, (Q,)or signifies also, (TA,)
like t $,
dit
in dipo~ition: (], TA:)
or Aard, andm~ggardly, and dwut in dip-

I

[Boos 1.

J.& - J[o

[Ipsm n~] extrazit, et extra vulvam semen
emisit. (Az,* Msb, TA.*) You say, t1 j, (9, 0, ],) the pronoun referring to the man's
female slave, (S, O,) inf. n. `j., (Az, Mgh, O,
TA,) [vaguely expl. as] meaning He did not
desire her [having] offspring; as also tV
tj :
(I C:) the motive being that the woman might not
tioM. (Lth, TA.)
conceive. (Az, TA.)
j~ , aor. ', (TA,) inf. n.
.,.
4jj, (Mgh,' TA,) He (a horse) had his tail inse:
ee the next paragraph. - Accord. to cliini
to one side, (Mgh, TA,) by habit, not
IA9 r, The ,, i.e. Aandb, of th [imp en~ natuyral: (TA :) when it inclines to the right
caUlld) tA
[q. v.]. (L, voce
side, the Arabs deem it unlucky. (Z, TA.) [See
h; The imp~ent with which th carth, or also 3'j below.]
2: see the preceding paragraph.
land, is cloM, or frrowed; (, O, Mb, ];) [a

in n.a.of
[q. v.]. (TA.) - Also The
state, or condition, of not haing mith oen any
e~apon; and so V 1;: (, TA: [the latter,
by reason of an ambiguity in the ], misunderstood by Freytag a syn. with J3l; in the sense
in which this is expl. in the C :]) they are two
dial. var., like i and
a
j., and 3j and
i.~.

(TA.) _And A dfcicy in on of the

[app. meaning, in the crest of one of tie
two hip-bona]. (IAa, O, ].) - And The hinder
part of an ass: so in the saying, b% ,jQ E!
4 ,AiJja.

[Strike thou the Ainder part of tAy ,as]: (0, V:)
said to the driver of the ass. (O.)

3~)~: saee
mj), in three places.
5: see 8, in four places.
hind of Aoe,] resmbling the *,,
or largerthan
thi; as also t I.:
(9 O,
]
:) accord. to IDrd,
6. IljW Tltey wrent apart, away, or aside;
iJii a subst. (9, Myb) signifying A going apart,
the implemnut with which the earth, or land, is removed; or eparated themselves; each from away, or aside; removall, or sparationofonslf;
cloven, orfurro~d; whether it be a 4. [mean- other, or one partyfrom another. (8, TA.)
(9,' L, Mb,. I ;) [a ithdraming of o lffronm
7:
see
1:
and see also the paragraph here fol- association or communion; or secsio: and it
ing hoe], or a {L,.... [i. e. spade], or a AL [i. e.
seems to be sometimes used ina sense similar to
lowing,
in
two
places.
pl~ou hahre]: and fe says, it is a al [from the
that of JC,;
for] one says, ;L ijl [app.
Pers. d
meaning a ind of mattock or hoe]
8. dj}. and tjdJ
both signify the same, (9, meaning Retirement,
or elf-sechAion, is a mode of
which is c~ed [in its blade]: and some say that O, TA,) i.e. He went apart, away, or aside;
rigios vice]. (9, L, TA.)
9it is [particularly] a ,OU [i. e. hoe] with two e~- removed; or eparated himdlf; from him, or it:
Jl-1 The Ai
[app. meaning the crest of
(TA:)
trmities to it [irom] head: (TA:) [it is applied (0, TA:) and so . Jj,;l and t J'Z:
the
hipbone].
(.)
J I ent apart,away,
in the present dy to a kind of hoe oith a broad or -Wl *;jpZ and t
or
aide;
remoed;
or
separated
myslf; from
blad:] pL 4j Q. (O, TA.) _- And, (],) aceord.
sj' [originally fem. of Oj;t; a subt. signify,
or
the
people;
[~hdre
from
asociatio, ing] The lower mouth [or pout or outlet]
to IA*r, (0,) The forked, or pron~ed, implement
of tie
with which wheat i wi~
(0, ]; and L or communon, ih them; scededfrom them;] [leaths,n water-bag called] ;ij; (S, Mgh,O,
and le, forsook, or quitted, them: and both
and TA voce J15.)
verbs are sometimes used intransitively: (Mqb :) Mb ;) the part where the waterporsfortAh f
3b.d
,i Land clove, or furroed,(9, TA,) [i.e.] ,p,l and tJ;r3 [used alone sometimes] the a1; [a word here, as in many other instances, used as syn. with g,,]
and thc like of
with the :.~ , (9,) for oing, or cultivating. signify Ae went apart, away, or aside; &c.; as
this,
(],
TA,)
nuch
fur
instance]
as the
in
also
t Jp;l: (]g, TA: [the last omitted in this
(TA.)
place in the C!~; but mentioned afterwards, voce the bottom thereof, wlhre the Mater contained in it
re
l9jW :]) and they said, ,/ ",l *tjj;nl mean- is drawnforth: Kh says that to everyoJ tiJ.
-;_: see j..
ing he went apart, or atside, from men, or the are Ot4j4 [dual of s3**), in the bottom thereof:
IF says that there is no word with t andji and
but it is said in the M that the .*j&is thw called
people: (Mb :) and one says, of a pastor, j
3 that is of well-founded authority. (0.)
~;.; [meaning the
i1 ~
*
&1~
V[He
a ~
goe apart, becau it is in one of the
two
lower
corn]
of
the
;,~t;
not in its middle;
or aside, with hiJ cattle, and pastures them in a
nor
is
it
like
its
mouth,
in
which
it receives the
placeremote, or separate,from men, or the people].
~JD
water: (TA:) [the mouth, by means of which
(9, o.)
i;;U
,.in the l,ur
1. ;J
0, M,,b, V,) aor. , (Mob, j,) [xliv. 20], means, accord. to Ibn-'Arafeh, [And if this kind of water-bag is filled, is in the middle
inf. n. ~, (Mqb, TA,) He put it, or aet it, apart, ye belieeme not,] leave me on equal terms, not be- of the upper edge; and the .'*e, in every in.
away, or aside; rm ed it; or separated it; ing againt me norfor me. (O.) [And you say, stance that I remember to have seen, is in the
hinder of the two lower corners, and is tied
(, O, Mqb, 1 ;) i.e., a thing;
[.from
l.4 dJIjal IHe withdrero himseyf from him to
round with a thong: (see j!ll in art. ,J:)]
another thig, orfrom other things]. (Mob.) anotier: see l[ar p. 245.] And ItJ;., expl.
the pl. is JSj. (S, Mgh, O, Mqb, ]:,' written with
And hence, He removed, deposed, or diplaced, above, as syn. with
t i.3:
J
see L And j:).
the article J!laiJ, and in the K [improperly]
him, namely, an agent, or a deputy, from his
"!,JI [lIe withhol(d himself, or khps aloof,frm
.~j~ without the article,) and .i]
also (,, 0,
office, or exerci of authority. (M9b.) Or j.
nrar, or battle]: said of him who has no weapon.
M.b, :) is allowable; (s, ;) and ~,S.J,
He mo~ed, depo~ed, or diplaced, him (TA.)
occurs in a trad. for ij,l; these two words
[from the age~y, or administration,or gomnO What is brougAt to the treasunry of the state being like MWl.
ment]. ($, O, TA.) Andt* ', (]C, TA,) inf. n.
a.ntd.
and
(T&.)i4
advance, not weighed, nor piched so as to have
Jq; 3, (TA,) signifies the same as
u.
(, TA.)
[Hence,] El-Kumeyt says, [describing clouds
[In like manner also Oj&l is said by Freytag the bad put forth from it, to the time of the falling-due of the instalment: (0, l, TA:) [for the
to signify Semovit, followed by CO, as on the
second of the last three words of the explanation,
authority of the ]; in which I do not find it.]
which are correctly .;11
jl, the O has *
And jj He was, or became, remoed, d ,
J*
JL.j
`e
. . J j
4
; and my MS. copy of the
or di#placed, [from his office, &c.,] (9, O, M9b,) )..d; the Cid, J
], 1_., without any vowel-sign and without t [The outh wind drew tLm forth; and when
used as quasi-pa. of
; in which sense Jj;l
they became black and dene and accumulated, the
is [said to be] not used, because in it [i.e. a] no the sheddeh:] from Ibn-Abbid; (O ;) and thus north ind loosed their spouts; i. e. caused the
in the L. (TA.)
labour, or exertion, is implied. (Mob.) _ j
rain to pour forth]. (S, O.) And one says of a
said of the 1t
meats Pauldb ante emisionem,
0.~.: see the next paragraph.
cloud (;,-),
(Mgh, TA,) when it discharges
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